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Bt meme ing, (January 1, 1821.) and

aed thirty-seven! moored in the harbour of Time, the NEW

aderson, facmer) al YEAR EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND

born at Chesnut TWENTY-ONE ! whichis to remmam al

Winchester] her present moorings for the term Oi

1802, having en-{iwelve months. Her arrival has been

John

|

greeted by the hearty cheers and reciprocal

at his'gwn age sob of :

 immediately

h George

vood wishes, of the uncounted millions ol

iluman beings, who yet dwell on the borders

Time : May they experience ai the

blessings, during the 12 months of hemeon-

\inuance, that their largest wishes could

have anticipated; and aficr  witnessihy,

with mach joy the arrival of many succeeds

iog years, when Zwme itself shall, with

them, weigh anchor, to depart, may they be

: same name, also residing
rick county, they left their place

of nativity for Pitsburg, when they pro-
ceeded wilh a number of flat bottomed boats

loatied with venison hams, bearskins, flour,
whiskey, tobacco, and some cotton down the

Ouio to New Ovleans : there, having soid
their cargo, they purchased a brig called
the Betsy of New Orleans, navigated by
captain George Edwards, and took in 2
cargo ol four and dry-goods, for account of
Mr. George Morgan of New York, and
sailed from that port on the 10th October
of the same year, on a trading voyage io

Rio Janneiio where they disposed of the
cargo for specie; thence they weresto pro-

ceed up the Red Sea, and down the coast of
Coromandel for Canton. On or about the
iuth October, 1803, Anderson aud Jshnson,
with four seamen ond two negroc boys,
being on shore on a fowling excursion on
the Arabian shore near Maculla, were cap

of

Hope, through the Quicksands of Dears,

and enter full-sail into the haven of ETER-

~vAL FeErLiCciTY.

The New Year Eighteen Hundred and

Twenty-One is laden with a full cargo of

Assorted. Plenty, consigned to the firm of

MAN and BEAST, which will be dis-

charged at different periods, during her

stay in thie harbor of Z'me, after which, she
will sail in ballast to the Kiver of Oblivion !

We sincerely hope that this arrival will

uniade to us large quantities of Prosperiti,

Al Happiness Love, and Good-will ; which ar-

tured by a party of wild Arabs. Ander-{ticlesare very much needed at the present

son aud Johnson were seperatedfromtheir}ime. We understand that she has on

companions, and carried to the Persian board many rich and very valuable Cases of

Giiiph, where they were sold to an Avab|#atrimony, which will beunladed as fast as

Who was ‘sh f Russelkalma known ii {permis are obtained. We have no doubt

that country Ly the rame of sheik Abdal- [but these articlces bave come to a good

dali, chielof this W ahaljee pirates, What jmavket, as they have for 2 yery considera

became of the seamen and necvoecs he can-jble time, been’sought for with greatavidity,

not even conjecture. Alter acquiring alin order (0 revive the drooping spirits of

tolerably caoivect knowledge of the lan-jvast pumbersof the Masculine and Femin-

guage, and becoming uselul in the military [ine race oi belngs, many of w hom have been

service, they were treated with great kind: {long languishing ior, and sone of whom al-

ness and at the ex pivation of two years and | most despair of ever obtaining a Case of

a half, they were transferred, under strong [Lbis kind of merchandise. A

recommendativns, to the Gowicuar, prince In addition to the above she had a plenti-

of Gazzerar, residing at Biodera, the chief] ful supply of Bread-stif, and other neces-

towh of that principality—They were now sary articles for home consumption,

invested with a command in the army of] The New Year Eighteen Hundred and

15 Gwicuar, and contended with the for- | Z'wenty-One, spoke as she was cominginto

és of the British Fast Iudia company, un- harbor at alate hour last night, the old

il the death of the Gwieuar : on the suc-| Year 1820,in ballast, undera heayy press

yf his son to the government, he of sail, outward bound. The wind blowing

peace with the English, who de-|fresh, they shot by each other with great

ded thar Andérson and Johnson should {sapidity, so that it was impossible to Icarn

iver un to them—the demand, howev-{or acquire much information. Mr, Record,
the mate of 1820, however having descried

\the year 1821, making up for the harbour,

| found time to make the following in-

& Johnson wevei ting extracts fiom their Log-Book,

nthe standard of Pesantro which he witachedto a heavy piece of Mem-

ir chiefs. The p-{ory, and threw on her quarter deck as she

ceessiul nut the goneralipasced

pacification oF the Euragpean continent en | Hpoke onthe 16th of December, mn the

abling’ the Lip army ongiwude of Harrisburg and Jetitude of

very cobsiderably, the Mahralias wwere upd Pennsylvania the 44 Guan Frigate GOV.

ble joager to contend EENOR HIESTER, toll vigged and in

ered a'total complete order for a. Zhree years cruise,

vin 8 gene spragement with thejdaud sails set aud potisopencd and manned.

Brush under i Maile on thel On the 6th of December, spoke the ship

piains of Meedpoor, in which battle John { Electoral College, by whom we were in-

son was killed. The Mahratta army  be- {formed that the PRESIDENT MONROE

ing now completely put to the route, andjol 74 guas, had beenappointedon another

the Lnglish and their allies in full posses-jciu se offour yearsfromthie 4th of March,
sion of the country, Anderson bethought in consequence of thegreat satisfaction she

himself of an expedient to make his escape, had giyen during her prescot four years

and for this purpose disouised himselfinjvoyage. At the end of her pext cruise,
the character of a Mahomeatan pilgrim po-jshe will be hauled up. 1 ordinary, in Vir-
ing to Mecca, and made his escape to Mus- |giria creck, ulong side of the dismantled

cat, where hie was seized by the sultan, put Jefferson and Madison.
on the East India coropany’s brig, Vestal,] Spoke several times in the course of the

Captam Watson, and carried to Bombay. [year the longitude of Missouri, and latitude

Not finding any American consul, or|of Aegro-Siavery, a large oluck sided Fri

American shipping at Bombay, he was gate called Slavery-hole ; she appeared. to

compelied to Work his passage on board the {pe YEIY thinly manned, badly worked, fand

British East India ship Hertfordshire, capt.|neededJarge quantities of Patriotism, 1al-
Hope, to Cantun, aud tnence to the port of |€his; and do unto others as ye would that

London, wiere he arived about the 17th orlthey should do unto you, under a change of

8.0 of Seploriber Jast, and made knownicircumstances. The Frigate Congres, had

his circumstances to col Aspinwall, Amer also fallen in with her, Both at the com-

ican consul at that pert, who treated him méencement and close of the year, and at

with great ki ! sent him home ini cach time had a skarfi-brush ; and had it

esl lantain Gantt, which {not becn that a part of the crew ofthe Con-

j ads on the 3d inst. | ress showed great signs of mutiny, (hav

pio this place.—=Hefeels {ing wany Slave holders on board) the Mis-

de to a kind and merciful souri would have been sent into port for

£ mon hermit-|adjudication. How matters will yet ter-

ed to tread isn & soil, although ina very lminaie between the Congress and Missou-

destitute condition, It bis intention (o pro- 11 is Very uncertain,

eced immediately to the place of his birth] in the course of the year, the beautiful

and as soon as circumstances will permit,jand £ree sbip of the Line MAINE came
to publish a correct narrative of the inter-|tull sail in the Port of Washington, com-

esting scenes through which he has passed pletely manoed and well-found with Pati
during an exile of eighteen years in a|OUsST, Freedom, and Talents ; this ship

country where ctvilization is almost a stran-| ies falv to be a great acquisition to her sis-

ger. He has ample niaterials for such alter ships of the Line, as not the smallest

history, when in the hands of a manof cru. |Vistage of Stavery is suffered to pollute her

dition, would he thinks, yield a volume no{deck offree-sotl.
less gratifying to the cutious than useful to| Maythe time speedily arrive; when this
the historian. shall be the case, as it respects every. state

in the Union.
’
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From the American Sentinel.
On the morning of the first day of the

present year, i rémimaging among sone

pa’ =rs, I met with an old newspaper, enti-
tled the New-Hampshire Sentinel, which
curiosity led me to open and peruse, and in
which 1 met with a production like the fol-

lowing, upon which ! excercised my eenius
in order to make suit the present times :

1 herewith send ta you, and 1" wish, that
wherein 1 have tailed, you would make up
the deficiency, and then publish it in yous
paper, for the amusement of your numer-
ous readers, LECTOR.

Arrived at one segend past 12 this morn-

RI

HARD TIMES.
Two children, (we learn these facts from

an authority that we consider unquestiona-
ble) some time ago died. The hour ap-
pointed for their interment arrived, the
grave had been made, and the clergyman
stood in the burial place, awaiting the ar
vival of the corpses. [wo hours, however,
having elapsed without the appearance of
the funerals, the reverend gentiemen with-

drew, and afterwards ascertzined that the
humane mothers of the deceased had sold
themfor anatomical purposes; atthe price
of $4 each. Canadian Courant.

borne by that buaoynant Vessel ChristianiOhy Heaven forbid—Oh,

 =e 

The Davin.
‘To speak histhuughts, is every freeman’sright
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For the Patriot.

Cain’s Lamentation. Gen. 4th chafiter,

Most I be urg’d by wrath severe,
To fly the sacred haunts of men ?

Must I driven fromail that’s dear,

To some uncultivated glen 2.
Mercy spare !

>Tis more than mortal man can bear.

Can I no blest assylum gain,
No refuge, fora refugee,

To shield the base, unpttied Cain,
From the just frown of Deity ?

Ah no! a hostile earth I tread,

Which shall reluctant yield me bread.

Wretch that Tam! my doom is just—
Forc’d to abandon all I love,

Seduc’d by diabolic lust,
An outcast alien I must rove !

Oh ! shall this dreadful deed Y’ve done,
Be known to all beneath the sun.

Resign’d T bow—="Tis God hathsaid :
Yet ah! the pang of leaving all,

Shall keenly this vile heart upraid,
And ever shall declare my fall.

In wrath my brother thou wast slain,
But heavier wrath bath seized on Gain:

HARP OF THE WOODS.

PUBLIC MEETING.

jamin Williams, in the town of Washing:
ton on the 3th inst.
FERDINAND RITTER, was called to

the chair, and
Matthew Calvin, appointed secretary.
When the following preamble and reso-

lutions were unanimously adopted.
Whereas, in the opinion ofthis meeting

the constitution of this commonwealth, is
erroneous and defective, and by no jeans
calculated to perpetuate the liberties, inter-
est and happiness of society : And whereas
it is the privilege of freemen to correct
any errors; and supply any defects they
may, by experience, discover in the su-
preme law ofthe land ; therefore

Resolved, That it is expedient and high-

at the next general election whether a con-
vention shall be called ornot, for the pur-
pose of revising said constitution.

Resolved, That Matthew Calyin, John

draft an appropriate petition; and that
Gershom Biddle, James Barret, Allen
Mann, Andrew M’Reynolds and John F,
Ross, be a committee to hand about and af-

affixing their signatures to said petitions.

meeting be sent for publication in the Re-

all othereditors in the state, friendly to the

tion in their papers that our fellow citizens
may be induced to co-operate with us on
this momentous subject.

FERDINAND RITTER, Chr’'m.
MartaEW CaLving Secretary.

ll) §C—

A committee of the Bank of the United
States have reported that the losses of the
Bank, on the 1st. of January 1821, were
three millions,five hundred and twenty two
thousandfour hundred and seventy six dol-
lars, thirteen cents. It is probable that no
banking institution, established upon fai
principles, and with a solvent capital, ever
contrived in the same space of time, to ac-
cumulate solarge an amount of losses—
There must have been some industry, much
fraud, much dishonesty and not a little folly
to have enabled the bank thus to heap up
losses in so short a time. D. Press.

—& WP——

A Jue D’espirit —A gentleman observing
a representative of the queenin the window
of the king’s arms Inn, in Preston, on
Thursday night, observed to a person nea;
him, ¢¢ the queen is now where she ought
to be—in the king’s arms.”

—D§E—

the Florida Treaty,
By the schooner Hannah Ann, arrived on

Tuesday from St. Augustine; we learn
that a recent arrival at that place, from
Hayanna brought despatches from the
Gov. and Admiral of Cuba to their subor-
dinate officers there, which were supposed
to convey orders to prepare for an immedi:
ate evacuation. The governoralso raceiv-
cd despatches, upon the tenor of which he
was said to be reserved. The military
power formallyoffered their congratulations  

i

to his excellency upon the ratification ol

§ hy

At a numerous and respectable meeting
of the citizens of Derry township, held pur-
suant to public notice, at the house of Ben-

ly necessary, for the citizens of this state,
to petition'the presentlegislature to pass a
law authorising an appeal to the vetables; |

F. Ross and John Rea, be a committee to

ford our fellow citizens an opportunity of

Resolved, That the proceedings of this

publican Press and the Watchman ; and

that the editors of the Independant Amer-
ican and Miitonian particularly, as well as

cause, be requested to give them an inser-

Further confirmation ofthe ratification of

the treaty, which were accepted by him in
a manner that tended to strengthen public
impressions upon the subject. The intel.
liger«* diffused universal joy among the
officers, because it promised them a speedy
return to Cuba, and among the citizens
geverally, because thecession ofthe United
States would secure protection to their
property, and value to the land.

City Gaz.
pen

A northern paper states, that the ice
formed at the foot of Niagara Falls, is re-
ported to be within twenty feet as high as
Table Rock. Ifthis be true, the thickness
of the ice is about one hundred and twenty
eet.

Generous offer.—The North RiverSteam
Boat Company have very generously offer-
edto the corporation of New York, five
hundred loads of wood for the supply of
the poor, on condition that the same quan-
{tity be returned to them in May next.

—ROnn.

The National turnpike is completed
from Cumberland, Maryland, to Wheeling:
Virginia,and Isnow in public use. The
distance is about 140 miles.

»
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Zhe Register, published at Raleigh
North Carolina, ofthe 19th of January, says
a deep snow, for that climate, tell there on
the 16th of that month, and still remains,
Itis from six to eight inches deep. The
Norfolk Beacon, notices a deep snow at
Norfoik, which fell on the 17th ult. and af-
forded the inhabitants very good sleighs
ing.

——§Ew——

We learn fromthe New York Gazette
that some inconsiderate tars in attempting
to maketheir escape from the United States
ship Hornet, upon the ice, slipt into the
water and that two of them were drowned
That others made their escape with dry
jackets, and joinedtheir sweethearts; and
others with wet ones, returnedcooly to their
duty. Lrank.Gaz,

BN—

From the New York Gazette.

A number of the five dollar notes of
the city Bank have pieces taken fromthen
in diffcrent parts, so smhll that withou

part of the note is wanting. To stop this
practice, we are informed the City Bank
do not at present, pay those notes which
are thus mutilated, as it is believed that the
pieces taken from theni" will be put toggth=
er in such manner as to impose on and de-
fraud the public.

—) Er

The U. S. frigate Constellation, Capt.
Ridgely, sailed from Rio Janerio for Cape
Horn, about the 20th October.

aCr

A Splendid Fortune.~The war on the
Spanish Maine is said to have enabled gen.

of dollars, and that he now retires
tented,

ae a=] '

Drawing the wrong Tooth.—One of

ing bad teeth from good. The test which
Galvihism has now supplied to remedy the
frequent mistakes made by dentists, who.
instead ofridding you of a bad teoth, will
draw the best you have in your head, is
considered to be one ofinfalliable certainty
in its application. The
described by prefessor Aldini, the, nephew
of Galvani, « He,” the dentist, ¢ first in
sulates the patient, and then places in his
hands an electric chain : he them applies a
small picce of wire and draws it gradually
over the surface of the tooth ; he then ap-
plies it to the next tooth in the same man=
oer, and proceeds in the like method with
the rest, until he comes to the diseased
tooth, which is discovered by violent pain
being produced, and an involuntary emotion
in the body. Tt has always been remarked
when the tooth has been extracted, that it
exhibited a careous part, which ini -
er situation was not visible.”
add, that after the discovere
a test, drawing a wrongtoo
made felony at least.

cde 1H
RetrenchmentiA oobee

by the legislature of thé'Stateof Dela
now in session, fixing the gove
at 1000 dollars per apnum, an

attorney general at 150 dollars

The compensation ofthe men
sembly is fixed at $2 50, the “speaice

cach house at 3 dollars, the doorkeeper.

®1 25, and the clerk ol each house

#2 50 per day. A. Sentinel,
—l E— i

Mr. Lawrence's resolution for the coll
a convention has been adopted ; and refer-
ed to Lawrence, Anderson, Estep, Emlen,
Leifiery Wurtz, and Gilleland,

nDCn

The celebrated Lorenzo Dow is at pres-
ent exercising his vocation in Charleston,
S. C. 

&

ticular attention, it is net chserved tha any»

method: is thus

Morilio to amass a fortune of two millons

»

most curious applications of Galvinism ok
the most useful purposes of life 18 its re-
cent employment as a means of distinguish-

 

 

 


